Abstract: Software component interaction is essential for realising proper software system functions. Such interactions between software components induce interdependencies between multiple components. One effect of such a dependency is co-evolution, wherein changes made to one component also requires corresponding changes to other component(s). This study presents a mathematical framework for representing component co-evolution. Two types of co-evolution, internal co-evolution and external co-evolution are defined for an evolving software component. The component dependency metrics that are related with component co-evolutions are analysed and the correlations between component dependency and component co-evolution are hypothesised. Further, in a quasi-experiment of nine open-source Java projects, component dependencies are measured and component revision histories are mined to verify the speculated correlations.
Introduction
Software components need to interact with each other so that the system can work properly. When there are interactions between software components, there is some degree of dependence between them [1] [2] [3] . Too many dependencies between software components can make the resulting software system difficult to maintain. One such effect of component dependency is component co-evolution: changes made to one component that requires corresponding changes to other components [4] . Component co-evolution is an important issue for software maintenance: (i) co-evolution increases the programmers' effort in identifying the necessary co-evolving components; (2) co-evolution increases programmers' effort in testing changes made to software component to ensure no regression faults are introduced in the system; and (iii) insufficient or incorrect co-evolution may introduce errors leading to subsequent system failures.
Owing to the significance of co-evolution, some research has been done to understand, predict and control component co-evolution. Zimmermann et al. [5 -7] applied data mining techniques to software version history and implemented a tool to detect related component coevolutions in a maintenance activity. Ying et al. [8] applied data mining techniques on the change history data of source code and determined association rules of component co-evolution (sets of files that were changed together). Hassan and Holt [9] proposed several heuristics to predict component co-evolution and presented a framework to measure the performance of the proposed heuristics.
Component co-evolution knowledge is also applied in software quality control. Graves et al. [10] used revision history data to predict the distribution of incidences of faults in a software release. They found that the coevolution patterns identified based on version history can be used to predict possible fault locations for developers who perform maintenance tasks. Williams and Hollingsworth [11] used the source code revision history to detect co-evolution patterns. The studies showed that their bug-finding technique outperforms the same static analysis technique that does not use the revision history data. In other similar research, Lemos [12] analysed software quality based on the interactions and co-evolutions between components.
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Most of the previous reported research focused on predicting component co-evolution based on historical data. However, predicting co-evolution based on historical data has its own limitations. One such effect is called concept drift [13] , which shows that because of the structure change of a software program, historical data gradually lose its accuracy in predicting co-evolution [14] . This weakness will become apparent when we are dealing with the long lived and significantly changed open-source software systems [14] .
The motivation of this study is therefore summarised as follows: † Software systems are one of the most complex man-made systems and evolutions of software systems are one of the most complex processes of complex systems. Any research method is not expected to uncover the myth that governs complex system evolution; it only provides us one perspective of this complex process. This study intends to look through software evolution from a different perspective and with different methods. † Existing techniques, such as predicting co-evolution based on historical data is weakened by the concept drift effect as software evolves [14] . This study intends to study software co-evolution based on both component dependency and historical data in order to discover other methods that can overcome the weakness of existing techniques. This paper discusses the relationship between component co-evolution and component dependency. To the best of our knowledge, the most related work is performed by Yu [4] , who studied the revision history of Linux kernel components. The study found that linear correlations exist between co-evolution activities measured in evolutionary coupling, which is based on component revision history, and component interdependency measured in reference coupling, which is based on component logical interactions. This study extends Yu's previous work on correlating software co-evolution and software dependency. The major additions of this work over his previous work are (i) different dependency metrics are utilised and different coevolution metrics are defined: formal mathematical models are introduced in this paper to make the study align the main stream of empirical software engineering research; (ii) different speculations are formulised in order to study different properties of component co-evolution; and (iii) studies are performed on different software projects: in previous work [4] , the speculations are verified on one software system, in this study, the speculations are evaluated on several open-source systems in order to evaluate their applicability.
This study conceptually contains two parts. In Part 1, the component dependency properties that are related with component co-evolutions are identified, analysed and the correlations between component dependency and component co-evolution are speculated as null hypotheses. In Part 2, a quasi-experiment is performed on nine Java projects. For each project, dependencies between Java components are measured and co-evolution histories are mined to verify the speculated correlations.
This study makes the following contributions to the field of software maintenance and evolution: † a mathematical framework is established for representing component co-evolution, in which, two types of component co-evolution, internal co-evolution and external co-evolution are defined; and † the correlations between component dependency and component co-evolution are analysed and verified through a quasi-experiment of nine Java projects.
With metrics and knowledge provided in this study about software component co-evolution, our final objective is to (i) help software engineering practitioners incorporate coevolution in their quality measurement and build corresponding CASE tools to monitor their products evolution; and (ii) help software engineering researchers to better understand software maintenance and evolution in order to design more maintainable and evolvable software systems that can meet the fast growing customer demand and fast changing working environment.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes software component and presents a mathematical framework for representing component co-evolution. Section 3 describes component dependency metrics. Section 4 analyses software dependency and software co-evolution and formulates the speculations of their correlations. Section 5 outlines the verification experiment and describes research data and research method. Section 6 discusses the results of the quasi-experiment. Section 7 discusses threats to the validity of this study. Conclusions and future work are in Section 8.
Software component and component co-evolution
There are many definitions of a software component. In this paper, a software component is considered as a composition of software modules (classes, functions, source files and so on) [15] [16] [17] . A component could be a single module, such as a class, a function and a source file, or a software package that contains multiple modules, such as classes, functions and files. Fig. 1a shows a system that contains nine components (C1-C9), each of which is a composite that contains zero or more subcomponents and/or zero or more modules. For example, C1 contains two modules (m1 and m2) and one subcomponent SC1, which in turn includes two modules (m3 and m4). this paper, we ignore the subcomponent structure of a component and consider it as a composition of modules, which includes the modules directly located in the component and the modules indirectly located in its subcomponents. Accordingly, the structure of component C1 shown in Fig. 1a (subcomponent representation) is considered equivalent as the structure of component C1 shown in Fig. 1b (module-only representation) . In this paper, module-only representation (Fig. 1b) is used to illustrate component and component co-evolution because of its simplicity. In Fig. 1 , components C1-C9 are non-inclusive, because the two components do not share any common modules. Next we have defined component co-evolutions.
Definition 3: For a system that contains n non-inclusive components (C1, C2, . . . , Ci, . . . , Cn), co-evolution happens if through a single revision, more than one module is changed. It is represented with a set of modules, Ep ¼ {mj, ml, . . . , mk}, in which Ep represents coevolution in revision p, |Ep| . 1, mj, ml, . . . , and mk are modules changed together in this revision.
A single revision is the smallest unit of revision activities that results the change of one or more components (modules) at one time. A single revision usually has one single goal, such as fixing a reported bug. However, multiple goals could be achieved in a single revision. Different software systems have different definitions of single revision. For example, in Linux, each new version release is considered as one revision, whereas in Apache HTTP, each maintenance activity is considered as one revision.
Definition 4: For a system that contains n non-inclusive components (C1, C2, Ci, . . . , Cn), and a co-evolution Ep ¼ {mj, ml, . . . , mk}, if Ep is a subset of component Ci, that is Ep , Ci, co-evolution Ep is called an internal coevolution of component Ci.
Definition 5: For a system that contains n non-inclusive components (C1, C2, Ci, . . . , Cn), and a co-evolution Ep ¼ {mj, ml, . . . , mk}, if Ep contains both internal modules of Ci and external modules of Ci, that is Ep > Ci = Ø and Ep < Ci = Ci, co-evolution Ep is called an external co-evolution of component Ci.
In other words, the internal co-evolution of component Ci only involves the evolution of modules within Ci; the external co-evolution of component Ci involves the evolution of modules both within Ci and outside of Ci. For an internal co-evolution, all the evolving modules are within a single component, it is easy to manage and test the changes. For an external co-evolution, changes are related with modules in different components, it requires more effort to identify the co-evolving modules, making the changes and testing the changes. Therefore from a software maintenance perspective, internal co-evolution can be considered easier to manage than external co-evolution.
Definition 6: For a system that contains n non-inclusive components (C1, C2, Ci, . . . , Cn), the internal co-evolution frequency of component Ci is the number of internal coevolutions that happened to Ci in a specified period. Definition 7: For a system that contains n non-inclusive components (C1, C2, Ci, . . . , Cn), the external coevolution frequency of component Ci is the number of external co-evolutions that happened to Ci in a specified period.
Definition 8: For a system that contains n non-inclusive components (C1, C2, Ci, . . . , Cn) and a co-evolution Ep ¼ {mj, ml, . . . , mk}, Fi ¼ Ci > Ep = Ø is a set containing the internal modules of Ci that belong to Ep, and is called co-evolved internal modules of component Ci in co-evolution Ep.
Definition 9: For a system that contains n non-inclusive components (C1, C2, Ci, . . . , Cn) and a co-evolution Ep ¼ {mj, ml, . . . , mk}, Fe ¼ Ep 2 Ci is a set containing the external modules of Ci that belong to Ep, and is called co-evolved external modules of component Ci in coevolution Ep.
Co-evolution frequency measures how frequently a component co-evolves with other components. The number of co-evolved internal modules (|Fi|) and the number of coevolved external modules (|Fe|) measure the complexity of the co-evolution. For an internal co-evolution of a component, Fe (co-evolved external modules) is an empty set and |Fe| has a zero value.
For a system that contains n non-inclusive components (C1, C2, Ci, . . . , Cn) and an internal co-evolution Ep of component Ci, the ratio of |Fi| to |Ci| is the percentage of internal modules of Ci participated in the internal coevolution Ep. For a system that contains n non-inclusive components (C1; C2; Ci; . . . , Cn) and an external coevolution Ep of component Ci, the ratio of |Fi| to |Ci| is the percentage of internal modules of Ci participated in the external co-evolution Ep.
Definition 10: For a system that contains n non-inclusive components (C1; C2; Ci; . . . , Cn) and an external coevolution Ep of component Ci, the ratio of |Fe| to |Fi| is defined as the external co-evolution strength of component Ci in the external co-evolution Ep.
The percentage of internal modules that participated in an internal co-evolution represents the complexity of the internal co-evolution. The percentage of internal modules participated in an external co-evolution represents the complexity of an external co-evolution. External coevolution strength represents the external interaction complexity of a component. A larger value of external coevolution strength indicates the evolution of one internal module might require the co-evolution of many external modules, that is, an internal module interacts with more external modules.
Component dependencies
Both software modules and software components need to interact with each other for the system to perform a specific task. The interactions induce software dependencies, which can be divided into two types: dependency within a component, which is also called cohesion [18, 19] and dependency across components, which is also called coupling [3, 20] . Both cohesion [21, 22] and coupling [23, 24] have been widely used in measuring software design qualities. In this paper, component dependencies are measured using the following metrics of a software component [25] indicates the internal module is dependent on the external component. In Fig. 2 
Internal co-evolution
Consider an internal co-evolution of component C1 shown in Fig. 3 . The frequency of the internal co-evolution and the number of co-evolved internal modules are related with the size component C1. If there are more modules within C1 and there are more interactions among these modules, internal co-evolutions could happen more frequently and there could be larger number of co-evolved internal modules in each co-evolution.
In this research, we do not directly measure the interactions within a software component. Instead, we measure component complexity-component size (number of modules contained in this component. We speculate that component internal co-evolution is correlated with component size. The speculations could be formulated as alternate hypotheses that hypothesise the existence of correlations or null hypotheses that hypothesise no correlations exist. As with conventions, for the purpose of statistical test, null hypotheses are used in this study. Accordingly, we present the following two null hypotheses: † H 01 : The internal co-evolution frequency of a component is not correlated with the size of the component. † H 02 : The number of co-evolved internal modules in an internal co-evolution of a component is not correlated with the size of the component.
External co-evolution
Consider an external co-evolution of component C1 shown in Fig. 3 . The co-evolution of C1 and other components (C2 -C9) depends on two factors, the interactions within C1, and the interactions, between C1 and other components. (Note that the interactions between external components of C1 might also affect an external coevolution of C1. However, these interactions are not directly observable through the target component C1. They are not included in this study.)
The external co-evolution frequency of component C1 is related with the size of C1. If there are more modules inside component C1, there are more chances that modules in C1 need to interact with external components and there will be more frequency of external co-evolution involving C1. Accordingly, we present the following null hypothesis. † H 03 : The external co-evolution frequency of a component is not correlated with the size of the component.
In Fig. 4 , coupling between component C1 and other external components also determines the chance of an external co-evolution of C1. The coupling between C1 and other external components have two directions: C1 is dependent on Ci (i = 1), or Ci (i = 1) is dependent on C1, as shown in Fig. 4 . If C1 is dependent on Ci (i = 1), changes made to Ci (i = 1) require corresponding changes to be made to C1; If Ci (i = 1) is dependent on C1, changes to be made to C1 require corresponding changes to be made to Ci (i = 1). More specifically, efferent couplings of C1 indicate the chance of external coevolutions of C1 initiated by external components; afferent couplings of C1 indicate the chance of external coevolutions of C1 initiated by internal modules of C1.
In the mathematical framework, we established in Section 2, we did not differentiate the cause-effect direction of a co-evolution. Therefore we ignore the directions of both component co-evolution and component coupling and present the following null hypothesis. † H 04 : The external co-evolution frequency of a component is not correlated with the coupling of the component. www.ietdl.org
Coupling density and external co-evolution strength
Coupling density measures the average number of external components an internal module needs to interact with. The corresponding measure in component co-evolution is the external co-evolution strength, which indicates the average number of external modules co-evolved together with one internal module. These two measures are speculated to correlate. Consider component C1 and its internal module m1 in Fig. 5 . The more interactions (larger coupling) between a single module m1 and external components, the more external modules inside these external components are likely to participate in the co-evolution with m1. We accordingly present the following null hypothesis. † H 05 : The external co-evolution strength of a component is not correlated with the coupling density of the component.
Research outlines
So far, we have discussed the speculated relations that might exist between component co-evolution and component dependency. Now, we will empirically examine and verify these relationships in this quasi-experiment (We call this study a quasi-experiment, because the data and processes to generate the data are not user controllable; they are mined and analysed as what they are.) as follows.
Research data
The verification experiment is performed on nine opensource projects from Apache Software Foundation [26] . They are Ant, Beehive, James, Lenya, Log4j, Mina, Struts, Tomcat and Xerces. The component dependency metrics were measured using open-source tool Jdepend [27] . The description of these nine projects and the specific version used to measure dependency metrics are listed in Table 1 .
All the nine projects are written in Java, an object-oriented language. In the remaining of this paper, software modules are referred as classes. A Java source code file .java is considered as one class. A source code package that contains one or more java source code files is referred as a component.
The co-evolution history of each software component that appears in the specific version of these nine projects is obtained through mining their revision histories (CVS archives) [28] . Because the revisions of a single version could not provide enough data for measuring co-evolution, the revisions of all different versions of the same component are used to measure component co-evolution. A software tool written in Perl is used to extract coevolution information from the CVS web site and the information is saved locally as data files. SPSS 15.0 for windows and Microsoft Excel 2007 are used to analyse data. 
Research method
In Section 4, five null hypotheses were formulated. Each null hypothesis has a corresponding alternate hypothesis that speculates there exists correlation between two variables X (a dependency metric) and Y (a component co-evolution metric). To obtain a measure of how strongly X and Y values are related, we will need to calculate the correlation coefficient between X and Y: if X increases, does Y tend to increase or decrease? There are three commonly used correlation tests: Pearson, Spearman and Kendall tau. Pearson is a parametric test, and Kendall tau and Spearman are non-parametric tests. In more detail, Pearson tests the linear relationship between measured values of variables X and Y whereas Kendall tau and Spearman test the relations of ranked values of two variables X and Y. Therefore if the relationship between the variables X and Y is non-linear, Pearson will return a low coefficient, whereas Spearman and Kendall tau will show a high significance correlation [29] .
The difference between Kendall tau test and Spearman test is that Spearman's test can be thought of as a regular Pearson test, except the correlation is computed from ranks instead of real observed values. Kendall tau test, on the other hand, represents the probability that two pairs of data, (X i , X j ) and (Y i , Y j ), are in the same order (increasing/decreasing) against the probability that they are in different orders (increasing/decreasing) [30] .
Two values can be returned by running a correlation test, correlation coefficient (r) and correlation significance ( p). The correlation coefficient, r, is a number between 21 and 1: a correlation of 1 is a perfect direct relationship between two variables X and Y; a correlation of 21 is a perfect inverse relationship between two variables X and Y; a correlation of 0 indicates no relationship between variables X and Y. The correlation significance, p, indicates the confidence of the correlation, that is, the probability that the observed correlation occurred by chance.
In this study, four levels of significance are recorded: the 0.001 level is for p that is less than or equal to 0.001; the 0.01 level is for p that is greater than 0.001 and is less than or equal to 0.01, the 0.05 level is for p that is greater than 0.01 and is less than or equal to 0.05 and the .0.05 level is for p that is greater than 0.05. A test result with significance at the 0.05 level or above (0.01 level, 0.001 level) is considered significant and we must reject the null hypothesis (accept the corresponding alternate hypothesis) and deduce that the correlation between variables X and Y is significant. A test result with significance at the .0.05 level is considered insignificant and we cannot reject the null hypothesis (must reject the corresponding alternate hypothesis) and deduce that the correlation between variables X and Y is not significant.
6 Quasi-experiment Tables 2 and 3 show the data of component size and component coupling of nine Java projects, respectively. The smallest component in each project contains one class; the largest component is found in Project Ant and it contains 130 classes. The smallest coupling is one and the components are found in six out of the nine projects; the largest coupling is 53 and is found in Project Ant. We www.ietdl.org remark here that these data are retrieved from one specific version of each project as shown in Table 1 . Table 4 listed the total number of revisions (until 21 September 2007) and the number of related revisions of each project. It is worth noting that not all the revisions are used for measure co-evolutions. Only the revisions that contain the components in these specific versions as shown in Table 1 are utilised. These revisions are called related revisions. Other revisions of old components that have been removed from these specific versions or new components that are introduced later than these specific versions are not utilised. Tables 5 and 6 show the frequency of internal coevolutions and external co-evolutions of Java components in these nine projects, respectively. The internal co-evolution frequency varies from component to component, even within the same project. For example in Project Tomcat, for some components, internal co-evolution never happened (internal co-evolution frequency is 0); for some components, internal co-evolution happened up to 4522 times. The external co-evolution frequency also varies from component to component. For example in Project Log4j, external co-evolution never happened to some components (external co-evolution frequency is 0), whereas some other components have up to 192 external co-evolutions.
General results

Internal co-evolution
Pearson, Spearman and Kendall tau tests are performed to test hypothesis H 01 , that is, to study the correlations between component size and internal co-evolution frequency. The results are shown in Table 7 . The significance values ( p) that are greater than 0.05 are in bold letters. In all nine Java projects, Kendal tau test and Spearman test return significant correlations. Pearson test shows that six out of nine correlations are linear and three are non-linear. Fig. 6 shows the scatter plots of component size and internal evolution frequency of components in the nine projects. Although scatter plots could not directly tell the correlation coefficient and significance, they visualise the correlations. For example, in Fig. 6 , Ant clearly has better linear correlation of component size and component internal coevolution frequency than Lenya, Structs and Tomcat.
Pearson, Spearman and Kendall tau tests are performed to test hypothesis H 02 , that is, to study the correlations between component size and the number of co-evolved internal classes. The results are shown in Table 8 . The significance values ( p) that are greater than 0.05 are in bold. In all nine Java projects, Kendal tau test and Spearman test return significant correlations. Pearson test shows that six out of nine correlations are linear and three are non-linear. Fig. 7 shows the scatter plots of component size and the number of co-evolved internal classes of components in nine projects. Similar to Fig. 6 , in Fig. 7 , Ant clearly has better linear correlation of component size and the number of coevolved internal classes than Lenya, Structs and Tomcat.
Based on the above analysis, we reject the null hypotheses H 01 and H 02 and conclude that, for internal co-evolution, internal co-evolution frequency is correlated with component size (number of classes) and the number of Fig. 8 shows the scatter plots of component size and external co-evolution frequency of components in nine projects, in which Ant has a representative linear correlations of component size and component external co-evolution frequency, and Log 4j is an exception and much different from others. Table 10 contains the results of testing hypothesis H 04 , that is, the correlations between component coupling (Ca + Ce) and external co-evolution frequency. The significance values ( p) that are greater than 0.05 are in bold letters. In all nine Java projects, Kendal tau test and Spearman test return significant correlations. Pearson test shows that eight out of nine correlations are linear whereas one is non-linear. Fig. 9 shows the scatter plots of component coupling and external co-evolution frequency of components in nine projects. Again, in these plots, Ant has Based on the above analysis, we reject the null hypotheses H 03 and H 04 and conclude that, the external co-evolution frequency of a component is correlated with component size and component coupling. Table 11 shows the average number of co-evolved classes in internal co-evolution and external co-evolution. It is significant to note that there are no external classes involved in an internal co-evolution. It can be seen, on an average, less than three classes are involved in each internal co-evolution; three to seven internal classes are involved in each external co-evolution; more external classes (29 -243) are involved in each external co-evolution. Therefore external co-evolution is more complicated than internal coevolution, not only because it involves external classes, also because more internal classes and external classes are involved.
External co-evolution
Co-evolution complexity
As discussed in Section 2, the percentage of modules participated in an internal co-evolution represents the complexity of the internal co-evolution. Fig. 10 shows the boxplot of the percentage of classes participated in an internal co-evolution for each Java project. In the figure, the box contains the middle 50% of data; the line in the www.ietdl.org box indicates the median value of the data; the interquartile range (the upper edge and lower edge) indicates 75th and 25th percentile of the data set; circles are outliers that are data 1.5 times of interquartile range lower than the 25th percentile or 1.5 times of interquartile range higher than the 75th percentile. Fig. 10 shows that the percentage of classes participating in internal co-evolution are different from project to project. On average, Project Lenya has the smallest percentage and Project Struts has the largest percentage. Some internal coevolutions involve all (100%) of the internal classes. From the plot, we can deduce that the internal co-evolution of Project Lenya, which involves small percentage classes, is less complex than the internal co-evolution of Project Struts, which involves large percentage classes.
The percentage of classes participating in an external co-evolution represents the complexity of the external co-evolution. Fig. 11 shows the boxplot of the percentage of internal classes participated in an external co-evolution for each Java project. On average, Project Xerces has the smallest percentage and Project Struts has the largest percentage, which means the external co-evolution of Project Xerces is less complex than the external co-evolution of Project Struts.
It can also be seen from Figs. 10 and 11 that higher percentage of classes is involved in an external co-evolution than an internal co-evolution. The percentages of internal classes involved in an external co-evolution are different from project to project, in which, Project Xerces and Project Log4j have the smallest average value and Project Struts has the largest average value. Pearson, Kendall tau and Spearman test are used to test the correlation between coupling density and evolution strength (hypothesis H 05 ). Table 12 contains the result. It can be observed that seven out of the nine projects show significant correlations between coupling density and evolution strength (through Kendall tau test and Spearman test), four of which show linear correlations between coupling density and evolution strength (through Pearson test). Fig. 12 shows the scatter plot of coupling density and evolution strength of components in nine projects. In these plots, Xerces has a representative linear correlation of component coupling density and component evolution strength, and Log 4j and Mina are representatives of nonlinear correlations of component coupling density and component evolution strength.
Based on the above analysis, we reject the null hypotheses H 05 and conclude that the evolution strength of a software component is correlated with the coupling density of this component.
Threats to validity of the research
As with any other empirical research, there are certain threats to the validity of this experiment. The internal threat to validity is the significance of the results. Our quasiexperiment shows that most correlations are significant at the 0.01 level or above, but some correlations are at the 0.05 level, which is considered insignificant. To reduce this threat, more data should be gathered and additional studies performed to further verify these speculations. The external threat to validity is that this quasi-experiment is performed on open-source Java projects. The results might not be applicable to closed-source projects or projects written in different languages.
One construct threat to validity is that in this study, we use package to represent component and use class to represent module. These representations could be accurate for object-oriented software systems. However, the results might not be applicable to traditional structured software system. To reduce this threat, similar studies should be performed on traditional structured software system. Another construct threat comes from the selection of the version of different projects for dependency measurement. In this study, a specific version of each project is used for dependency measurement, whereas co-evolution analysis is performed on all versions of that project. As described in Section 5, the revisions of a single version could not provide enough data for co-evolution analysis. Therefore we decided to choose all revisions of the same component to measure its co-evolution. Because one component is Figure 10 Percentage of classes participated in an internal co-evolution of components in nine projects Figure 11 Percentage of internal classes involved in an external co-evolution of components in nine projects under continuous revision, its dependency metrics might change from version to version. Therefore using a single version to measure dependency metrics might be not accurate. To reduce this threat, more versions of the same component should be used for dependency measurement.
Conclusions and future research
In this paper, we have presented a mathematical framework to represent component co-evolution. We have analysed and speculated on the correlations between component dependency and component co-evolution. Verification studies were performed on Java components of nine opensource projects, in which we measured the component dependency and mined component co-evolution history. The speculations of the relations between component dependency and component co-evolution were validated through testing the correlations of dependency measures and co-evolution measures.
Component co-evolution is an important issue in software maintenance. Understanding its relationship with code properties, such as coupling and cohesion, can help both researchers and practitioners design high maintainable and evolvable software systems. Our future work in this direction will focus on the design of new coordination mechanisms between software components in order to reduce the side effect of co-evolution. More specific future work is listed below:
1. Apply cohesion metrics: The metrics suite used in this research does not include a metric for measuring cohesions of a component. In our future work, we will utilise other metrics suite such as Chidamber and Kemerer's CBO [24] metric to measure component cohesion and study its relationship with component co-evolution.
2. Study aspect-oriented system: Aspect-oriented technologies [31] are aimed at providing mechanisms to reduce the coupling between components. One such research is to compare aspect-oriented program with object-oriented program and investigate whether the feature metrics of objected-oriented program, crosscutting concerns, have lower impact on component co-evolution. This is some expectation that it is assumed in aspect-oriented program but has not been appropriately evaluated throughout practical experiments.
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